978-434-2666

Display Units

Customize any unit or purchase pre-packed.
Refillable sturdy displays:
48 pc unit: 8”x12” Countertop/endcap
24 pc unit 5”x10” Countertop/endcap
72 pc Spinner 8”x4x8” Countertop 2” pegs

Need Bulk prices? Personalized
Cards or Boxed a PROGRAM?
JUST ASK!

Special Delivery!

78-434-2666

This spinner unit holds 72 pairs
of Special Delivery earrings. 36
blues on one side and 36 pinks
on the other. Perfect for the
new mother or mother to be/
shower gifts/ or gender reveal
parties.

Item #: SPSD72: Fashion metal $2.25 per pair = $162
Item #: SPSD72-SS: Sterling Silver at $4.25 per pair = $306

Item #: DESP72 Two-sided Spinner Display

This unit features two sides of our best-sellers. You create your own spinner.
Chose any display unit for each side. We suggest: Side 1: 36 pair of the bestselling sizes and shapes (oval, marquis, square, round, pear and heart) in
GT/ST. Side 2: try the 36 pair of ICE Stones in larger and colors! At only $2.00
per pair, you’ll love the value, flexibility and ease of this unit and your
customers will love the selection!
Colors: Orange Ice, Turquoise, White/Opal, Pink, Lt Blue, Dark Blue, Lime, Lt Yellow, Dark Green, Black/Onyx, Violet,

Item #: DE8C OR #DE8z
Crazy 8’s All 8mm Clear
& Color OR All Clear

Units available in two sizes, either 24 or 48
pair. Four pair per hook. Fashion metals of
nickel-free GT / ST earrings. Each holds
8mm Round earrings in Pink, Yellow,
Lavender, Red, Amethyst, Black, and Clear.
Or order all Clear.

Item #: DEBOB Best of
the Best!

#DESP72 $144
Item #: DEURB 9, 10, 11
and 12MM Round

This unit showcases 48 pair of the bestselling shapes, sizes and you can even
add color! Four pair per hook. Fashion
metals of nickel-free GT / ST earrings.

Talk about BLING! All large stone sizes of
9, 10, 11 and 12mm Round Clear. $2.25
per pair, nickel-free GT / ST. 36 pair, 3
pair per hook.

#DEBOB $96.00

#DEURB $81.00

#DE8Z-48 $96.00

(48 PAIR: 8mm Clear)

#DE8C-24 $48.00

(24 pair: 8mm color & Clear)

Item #: DESS or DEPSS

Item #: DEICE-48

Item #: DE14KT-12

The Luxury Line features 14KT Gold in a
unique “martini” setting. Choose between
pre-boxed or carded 14KT gold. Stone
sizes of 4mm through 8mm Round or
Square. All colors including ICE or Clear
Cubic Zirconia available. (Boxes may vary)

#DE14KT Call for Prices
Gift with Purchase
Item #: DIA200N
DIA200W
Looking for a great giveaway idea? Build Social
Media, Fundraising Gift, Increase Sales! This
exciting program features 200 pairs of beautiful
4mm Round earrings and one pair of genuine
diamonds, all on prenumbered cards or boxes.
The lucky winner who picks the right pair wins
the diamonds! You can choose to order the
program boxed, (without the display for a fundraising dinner) or you can order the display with
200 pair carded pair.

#DIA200N $250-No Diamonds
#DIA200W $450-w diamonds
You supply the diamond pair or we can, it’s all up to you!
Display measures 8x9x8

Call: (978) 4-DIAMONZ

Units available with 48 pair, four pair per
hook. Fashion metals of nickel-free GT/ST.
Each holds 8mm Round earrings in Pink,
Yellow, Lavender, Purple, Red, Orange Ice,
Amethyst, Black, Lime, Lt Blue, White, Navy.

(Color chart: www.diamonzgem.com)

DESS Unit holds 24 pair of .925 Sterling
Silver earrings in graduated sizes and all
clear stones. First row has 4mm Round per
hook. Middle row holds 6mm Round and
bottom row holds 8mm Round. ($4 per pair)
DESSP offers our “Think Pink” unit to
promote Breast Cancer Awareness.
(Donation to the Breast Cancer Research
Foundation for each pair sold.). Other
cancer awareness programs are available.

#DESS-24 $96.00
#DEPSS-24 $102.00

#DEICE-48 $96.00
Attendance Gifts

Special Promotions and Programs

www.d iamonz gem.com
Think Pink!
Item #: DESP/DESSP

Our “Think Pink” program was
created to provide support to the
Breast Cancer Research
Foundation. For each pair sold
from the “Think Pink” line, we
donate a percentage to promote
the research and awareness of
Breast Cancer.
Available in Sterling Silver
(DESSP) $4.25 per pair) or
Fashion Metal nickel-free hypoallergenic Goldtone or Silvertone,
(DESP GT/ST)( $2.25 per pair.)
Display holds 24 pair of assorted
sized round stones.
96 Linwood Plaza, Ste 124, Fort Lee, NJ 07024

DESSP: $102
DESP: $54
sales@diamonzgems.com

